
SEEKING YOUR FEEDBACK on the LOCK HAVEN PEDESTRIAN WALKWAY 
Please help us gauge the effectiveness of this new initiative in the 

downtown and offer input 

In an attempt to support local business, the City of Lock Haven recently started a Pedestrian Walkway along 
portions of Main and Grove Streets on Fridays and Saturdays. Retailers and restaurants can use the sidewalks 
and parking spaces in front of their businesses. A portable stage at Main and Grove Streets allows for music. 

The City is asking for input from businesses and community members. Please take a moment to respond 
to the following questions: 

1. Have you visited the Pedestrian Walkway in downtown Lock Haven (respond with X)    YES ______     NO _______

2. What have you done there? (place X next to all all that apply)
a. Eaten at a downtown restaurant ________________

b. Shopped at downtown retailers _________________

c. Eaten a meal in the outdoor seating area in the Main Street Parking Lot  _____________

d. Listened to a band at the Main & Grove Streets stage ____________

e. Met up with friends and family ____________

f. Other ________________________________________________

3. Do you think closing Main Street to vehicle traffic/opening the street for pedestrian traffic

helps or hurts local businesses?                 HELPS ________           HURTS ___________

4. What are your thoughts on this new initiative?
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. Any suggestions you’d like to make?
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name & Contact Information (optional)   _____________________________________________________________________________
___

Thank you for offering valuable feedback. Please email your response to 
Lock Haven Director of Community Life, Kasey Campbell, at kcampbell@lockhavenpa.gov 

no later than Sunday, July 5, 2020. 

mailto:kcampbell@lockhavenpa.gov
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